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F? Vicente, On-axis 4H-SiC and 6H-SiC are very promis- mismatch between GaN and Sic combined 
D. Chaussende ing material for respectively electronics with a high thermal conductivity makes 6H- 
NOVASiC, Savoie Technolac, and optoelectronics applications. Compared SK a good substrate for the growth of Group 
BP267,73375 Le Bourget du to GaN and sapphire, the reduced lattice Ill-nitride epitaxial layers [l]. 
Lac Cddex (France). 
Single atomic steps on 
Sic polished surfaces 
Wafer surface preparation before epitaxial growth for 6H-Sic) and half unit cell c/2, depending on 
is a critical step.This is because every defect on the off axis angle and growth procedure [6,7,8]. 
the surface of the substrate is a potential source of The standard treatment, in order to observed step 
defect in the epitaxial layer [2]. In a similar way, bunching, is high temperature hydrogen etching 
the initial surface roughness acts as the limiting in chemical vapour deposition reactor [9]. 
factor for the final roughness of the epitaxial layer. 
The most recent Sic polishing process developed 
by NOVASiC produces atomically flat surface, free 
of scratch and damaged layer [ 3,4]. 
Step bunching is a most common feature on Si- 
face of Sic wafers grown by the modified Lely 
method. Ideally, the vi&al surfaces should be 
formed of 2.5 A height steps, which correspond 
to a single bilayer of Si and C [5]. However, up 
to now, most of the reported steps for Sic in the 
In this paper, we report for the first time the for- 
mation by polishing of single bilayer steps on 
4H-SK and GH-SiC surfaces. 
Three commercial on-axis (0001) Sic substrates 
have been studied: Wafer (I) was high quality, 
inclusion free, 4H-Sic; wafer (II) was high quality, 
inclusion free, 6HSiC; Wafer (III) was a research 
grade 6H-SiC wafer with large (unintentional) 
15R inclusions. 
literature correspond to step bunching it means The polytypes were identified using Raman spec- 
have height of one unit cell c (four bilayer step troscopy.The Raman spectra were collected with 
bunching for 4H-Sic and six bilayer step bunching a Jobin Yvon T64000 spectrometer fitted with a 
figure I: 5x5 pm AFM image 
of stepped structure and the 
corresponding height section 
(nm) across the steps. 
a) 4H-SiC (000 1) Si face 
(wafer I). 
b) 6H-SiC (000 1) 5 face 
(wafer II). 
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CCD camera.The 5 14nm line from an Ar+- ion 
laser was used as excitation wavelength. 
The wafers were chemico-mechanically polished 
at NOVASiC and cleaned using the following 
steps : i”) degreased ; ii”) deoxidised ; iii”) rinsed 
in a high-purity de-ionised water and iv”) blown 
with dry nitrogen. 
Usally commercial wafers present a clear net of 
scratches observable with simple Norma&i 
microscope. Such morphology corresponds to 
mechanical polishing with hard material based 
slurry and in the best case to CMP process. In- 
deed, almost all the CMP used for the other semi- 
conductors leaves on Sic a poor surface morphol- 
ogy We developed CMP processes adapted to each 
polytypes and well balanced between softness to 
obtain scratch-less surface and reactive enough rel- 
ative to the chemical inertia of the material. 
AFM images were collected using a Nanoscope III 
apparatus in the so-called tapping mode. Double 
X-ray diffraction spectra have been collected using 
X’Pert diffractometer from Philips.The Cu-Kal X- 
ray spot on the sample was 1 by 2 mm wide. 
Excellent homogeneity 
Figure l-a presents a 5x5nm AFM imaging of 
wafer (I) after our mechano-chemical po1ishing.A 
well defined step regime is found with very long, 
parallel, terraces.This result appears identical on 
the full wafer. In both polytype the Root Mean 
Square @MS) roughness is lower than 1.5 A, 
with uniform terrace width.The two correspon- 
ding section analysis show height profile collect- 
ed across a normal section to the steps. It shows 
steady steps, with average height of 2.5 A and, 
from the Fourier transform of signal, a constant 
average spacing.The excellent homogeneity of 
results along the wafer correlates with excellent 
Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM) of Double 
Diffraction X-Ray (DDX) rocking curves.The typi- 
cal value is - 20-25 arcsec. 
As seen by Raman spectroscopy, wafer (III) is of 
much poorer quality with admixture of 6H and 
15R polytypes (figure 2-a).The identification of 
polytypes can be clearly obtained with the fm- 
gerprint modes 508 cm-l (15RSiC) and 508 cm-l 
(6H-SiC).The poor crystalline quality is con- 
firmed by DDX rocking curve (fig. 2b). 
The FWHM increases by a factor 6 from the 6H- 
Sic to the 15R-Sic region showing clearly the 
stronger mosaicity of the 1 SR-Sic region. Despite 
such reduced homogeneity, atomic steps are still 
present even on the poorest crystalline region. 
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Only the step direction and length are changing. 
The ratio of the step high over the step length 
corresponds to the off axis slope of the wafer. 
It should be pointed out that, in order to grow 
high quality home-epitaxial layers, step bunching 
is probably not the best morphology Promising 
conditions correspond to bilayer step flow 
[2,10]. If it is the case, substrate preparation pro- 
cedure should avoid the emergence of step 
bunching, and hydrogen etching is not the most 
appropriate way to proceed. 
We have developed new chemico-mechanical 
polishing reaching free of scratch surface of 4H- 
Sic, GH-SiC (and incidentally 15RSiC) with atom- 
ic bilayer steps formation on full waferThe pres- 
ence of these steps is a direct consequence of 
the slightly off-axis oriented Si (0001) surface. 
Bilayer step formation has been examined by 
AFM. On production grade wafers, homogeneous 
surface morphology with identical characteristics 
is achieved. On lower grade wafer atomic steps 
are still observed but with fluctuant characteris- 
tics which depend on the orientation of the crys- 
tal c-axis. 
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Figure 2: a) Raman spec- 
troscopy of sample (/I), the 
insert is a simple scan of the 
wafer where yellow-green 
regions correspond to 15’R- 
Sic and green regions corre- 
sponds to 6H-SK .b) DDX 
rocking curve of sample (//I). 
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